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Painted Seasons Amazing Birthday 

     
Stamps:  Painted Seasons (SAB), Part of My Story (SAB), Humming Along 
Ink: Tuxedo Black Memento, Powder Pink, So Saffron, Pear Pizzazz 
Cardstock:  Whisper White, Powder Pink, So Saffron 
Accessories:  SNAIL, Mini Stampin’ Dimensionals, Paper Snips, Story Label Punch, Simply 
Shammy, Whisper White 1/8” Sheer Ribbon 
 
Measurements:  
Powder Pink: 8 1/2” x 5 ½”, scored and folded at 2 1/8” and 4 ¼”, 2” x 3” (greeting mat) 
So Saffron: 2” x 5 1/4” (front panel), 4” x 5 ¼” (inside), 2” x 3” (greeting mat) 
Whisper White: 1 ¾” x 5” (front panel), 3 ½” x 4 3/4” (inside) 2” x 3” (greeting) 
 
Stamping tips: 
Adhere So Saffron panels to front and inside with SNAIL. 
Stamp white layers with Painted Seasons bloom using the “rock n’ roll” stamping technique. 
 
Rock n’ Roll Technique: 
In stamp with lightest color (So Saffron) Without stamping on the paper, rock and roll the stamped on 
the darker color (Powder Pink), catching just the petal edges on the ink pad. Stamp on white card 
stock.  
Clean stamp with Simply Shammy before re-inking with the same “rock n’ roll” technique to stamp all 
of the blooms. Clean with Simply Shammy every time before re-inking. 
 
After you have stamped the front panel, the greeting strip, the inside, and the envelope flap & front 
with the rock n’ rolled bloom, fill in the white space between the blooms with the small leaves inked 
with Pear Pizzazz and the tiny speckled dots inked with Powder Pink. 
 
Adhere stamped front panel with SNAIL. 
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Stamp white greeting strip with sentiment from Part of My Story (Sale-a-bration free choice with a $50 
order) using black ink. Punch with Story Label Punch. 
 
Punch the Powder Pink and So Saffron strips with the Story Label Punch. Cut both labels in half 
lengthwise with scissors. Adhere evenly to the back of the white greeting with SNAIL. Adhere near 
the top of the front fold with a few dimensionals. 

 
 
Tie white ribbon in a bow. Adhere to top of greeting with a glue dot. Trim ends with scissors. 
 
Stamp inside white layer with “wishing you an Amazing Birthday” greeting from Humming Along and 
black ink. 
 
Adhere layer inside card with SNAIL. 
 


